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May/June 2022
Comrades,
It has been another eventful two months at our Post. We continue to
make significant investments in our facility, people, and the community.
We could never do it without our members, including the Sons of the
Legion, Legion Riders, and our Auxiliary so thank you all.

I would like to provide my heartfelt thanks to the many volunteers who
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contributed to the improvement of the Pavilion. Without the efforts of
every volunteer, we would not have seen this success.
Speaking of the Pavilion, I would also like to recognize the sincere and
selfless efforts of those that have volunteered their time and labor for
the improvement of that Pavilion. I believe that I represent the entire
Executive Committee and all the Post Officers when I say that all these
efforts are in keeping with the highest traditions of one of our strongest
American Legion Pillars – Americanism.
I would also like to recognize the winners of the recent Essay contest.
We appreciate the many students that presented their essays on
“Patriotism: How We are More Alike than Different.” It was obvious that
all students had put in a great deal of effort on these essays, and I just
want to say that myself and my officers were very proud of their
thoughtful efforts.
I am very happy to announce that in the recent months, through the
coordinated efforts of our Operations, Finance and Executive teams, we
have made many improvements to our Post in addition to the Pavilion
improvements. We recently replaced two machines which will improve
our revenues. In addition, we fully upgraded our Bingo equipment so our
patrons can better enjoy our games.
I cannot wait to see the smiling faces of our members and patrons as
they enjoy activities in our upgraded facilities. In the upcoming months,
we plan on making even more investments to add value to our
membership and to the Plainfield and nearby communities.

I hope everyone enjoys the great weather that will inevitably come our
way.
Yours Truly,
Commander James’Casta’Castaneda
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Sr. Vice Report
From the Senior Vice Commander…I would like to thank all members for the continued support
however we still need members to step up for the honor guard.

We have our Memorial Day Parade coming up and we still members to sign up to assist for the
following details…
-Rifle Squad
-Flag Holders
We will also be hosting a Memorial Day event at our Legion after the Parade and will need
assistance for that as well. Please do what you can to help support this event!! As Veterans we all
understand the meaning of Memorial Day, which is why I call on every member to make an effort
to make this event memorable!!
We are moving forward under the guidance of our Commander, James’Casta’Castaneda, to assure
the success of our Post!!
Thank you,
Dave "Frenchie” LaFrancis
Senior Vice Commander

Jr. Vice Report
Greetings to All,
This is a great time of year! Baseball, picnics, beaches open and Memorial Day weekend is a very
special day in America!
When I was a young boy most of the houses had decorations and the American Flag flying in the
front. I am a baby boomer, the war was over, and many dad’s returned home. However many did
not as in all the past wars. That is what this day is all about, the men and women who never
returned. To morn those who died so we could enjoy this day.
When I reached my teens not as many flags, in fact people were burning flags! Draft cards were
issued, riots in the streets, a war that made no sense, many men and women died. That is what
this day is about.
In my senior years, men and women are still going off to battle for our country and sadly so many
will not return. These brave people is what Memorial Day is about.
I pray for their families.
Fly Your Flag,
Robert A. Schiavo (Doc)
Jr. Vice
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Finance Officer
Dear Legion Members,
Our Post continues to be successful this year through our continued and focused
activities as well as tight budget control. In the first quarter of 2022, our Net Income was
approximately $34,000, against a budget of approximately $30,000. Considering we
incurred higher expenses for Bar Operations and Janitorial services, I am extremely
happy we have been able to stay above target as the revenue has more than made up for
those expenses.
Based on the additional investments we have made in the Pavilion and Bingo halls, we
anticipate an even more favorable revenue outcome this summer. While these investments
may not directly translate into revenue immediately, our expectation is that they will drive
increased Bar traffic in addition to returns on Gaming revenue over time.
In the upcoming quarter, I plan on being directly involved in fundraising and other
marketing activities that should have the potential to put us in a better financial position
to drive more charitable activities. These efforts will be important in ensuring that the
community is aware of all our charitable activities and provide organizations an
opportunity to participate in them directly.
If anyone would like to volunteer for any of these efforts, we would immensely appreciate
it. I can be reached by email at alm13r.pillai@gmail.com.
I wish everyone safe beginnings to their summer and hope to run into you at the Post!
Sincerely,
Raj Pillai
Finance Officer
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Service Officer
From the Service Officer...The Department of Veterans Affairs will propose adding certain rare respiratory
cancers to the list of presumed service-connected disabilities in relation to military environmental
exposure to particulate matter.
When the proposal becomes final, dependents, survivors, and Veterans who had claims previously denied
for any of the below respiratory cancers would be encouraged to file a supplemental claim for benefits.

•

Squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) of the larynx

•

SCC of the trachea

•

Adenocarcinoma of the trachea

•

Salivary gland-type tumors of the trachea

•

Adenosquamous carcinoma of the lung

•

Large cell carcinoma of the lung

•

Salivary gland-type tumors of the lung

•

Sarcomatoid carcinoma of the lung

•

Typical and atypical carcinoid of the lung.

Any Veteran who had one of these cancers manifest to a degree of 0% or more at any time during or after
separation would become eligible for service-connection.
VA intends to focus its rule on the rare respiratory cancers above in Veterans who served any amount of
time in the Southwest Asia theater of operations and other locations. VA will invite and consider public
comments as part of this process. The publication date of the federal register will occur in the coming
weeks.
Once rulemaking is complete, VA will conduct outreach to impacted veterans and survivors to inform them
about potential eligibility.
The Southwest Asia theater of operations refers to Iraq, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, the neutral zone between
Iraq and Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Qatar, the United Arab Emirates, Oman, the Gulf of Aden, the Gulf of
Oman, the Persian Gulf, the Arabian Sea, the Red Sea, and the airspace above these locations.
Kind Regards,
William Sutton
Service Officer
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Chaplain’s Report
Sick List: Peggy Arends, Doug Flagg, Frank Pecarro, Marshall Sanders, Frank Uher, Jim Wall

Psalm 73:26
My flesh and my heart may fail, but God is the strength of my heart and my portion forever.
Taps: Chaplain has not been advised of any Marne Post member reassignments to Our Father’s
House during March and April 2022.
John 14:1-3
Do not let your hearts be troubled. You believe in God; believe also in me. My
Father’s house has many rooms; if that were not so, would I have told you that
I am going there to prepare a place for you? And if I go and prepare a place
for you, I will come back and take you to be with me that you also may be
where I am.
Greg Dole
Marne Post Chaplain

Americanism
Patriots,
So much is happening in the area of Americanism! At our May meeting we will be displaying 5
gorgeous pieces of art created by local students centering on the American Legion Poppy.
Thank you to those who volunteered to present School Awards and Scholarships. I still have a
couple of open dates. Please see me at the May meeting if you can help.
Memorial Day weekend is coming up fast. On Saturday, May 28 we will meet at 10am at the
Plainfield Cemetery to decorate veterans graves. This is always a moving and special event.
Please come out and be a part of it. On Monday, May 30 at 10:15am we will be organizing at the
Ira Jones parking lot for the Memorial Day Parade. The parade will process along Ottawa Street
east to Settlers Park. An observance ceremony at the memorials will follow the parade. Officers
should wear their white shirt with hats and members should wear their red American Legion
polo shirts and hats. A BBQ will follow at the Post for Post members and their families.
We got some exciting news, two young men and one young woman have requested our
sponsorship for Boys and Girls State this summer. Very exciting that things are getting back to
normal post COVID.
Lastly, military movie day has moved to Tuesdays at 10am. There will be no movie on the
membership meeting days (2nd Tuesdays).
E pluribus unum,
Greg Roach
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Tuesday Military Movie Schedule

03MAY2022
10MAY2022
17MAY2022
24MAY2022
31MAY2022

Wake Island (1942)
*No Movie Day due to Monthly Meeting*
Unbroken (2014)
USS Indianapolis: Men of Courage (2016)
TBD

07JUNE2022
14JUNE2022
21JUNE2022
28JUNE2022

*No Movie Day*
*No Movie Day due to Monthly Meeting*
TBD
TBD
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Riders Officers
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815-600-6413
https://plainfieldlegionalr.com/

HELLO RIDERS, SUPPORTERS,

James “Jimmy” Grier
AND

Asst. Director

LEGION FAMILY,

We are heading in the right direction, and this could not have been done
without all of you stepping up and pulling together. I am so proud to be
a part of this group and to serve with the finest, with that said we still
have a lot to do.
As we began our New Year, we brought some exciting and successful
events. One being Texas Hold’em Poker. As we have made Lightning
Bingo a true and entertaining success, we decided to take a pause until
September. I feel we have an awesome team in place to build upon our
togetherness and introduce new and innovative ways. But there is more
opportunity out there and we need to capitalize on it so I ask to please
participate, tell our story and introduce them to our membership, and
expand on our community activities.
2022 is an exciting year for the Legion, there are a lot of plans that we
need to accomplish. I will need all of you to help me in the direction that
will help our Vets and Community especially during these ever so
disconcerting times with the economy.
Hopefully with the weather cooperating we will be riding during these
Summer months along with sponsoring the Texas Hold’em Tournaments.
The month of July will be our annual event which the Riders will
sponsor. We have some new activities in the works that we discussed in
our April meeting so watch out for those in the future. My mission
statement is to move forward otherwise the old story you get left
behind.
So, let’s not lead from behind let’s lead by example. Along with what we
do as Riders let us also not forget to contribute and help our other
Legion family groups.
I never forget on why I joined as I am sure all of you have your private
reasons. It is through our bond together we can fulfill our reasons and
never forget our Veteran Members, their families, and Community. I look
forward to the summer so we can all get on our bikes and feel that
feeling.
The Legion Riders are always on the move!!!

Joe “Hammer” Manno
Director Plainfield Legion Riders
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Hello Auxiliary Members!

amlegaux13@gmail.com

Spring is here! As the trees, plants, and flowers begin waking up, let’s all get
outside as the weather permits and enjoy the beauty around us.
Thank you to all the volunteers who helped make the Legion Party Supply Sale and
Pub Crawl incredible successes! Whether donating their time, or donating raffle
baskets, our volunteers continue to step up and help make our Post events a huge
success!
Our Easter Party in April was a lot of fun! We had just over 30 children in
attendance with their families. The kids really loved seeing the Easter Bunny, the
egg hunt, and the bouncy house. Special thanks to Doc and Cheryl Manno for an
amazing event for our Legion Families, the Legion for the gold dollars given to
each child, the Sons for the bouncy house, and Crystal for being an outstanding
Easter Bunny that the children absolutely adored. Thank you to all the volunteers
that helped out with stuffing eggs, decorating baskets, setting up, serving food,
and corralling the kids to the right areas for the egg hunts. Your help was truly
appreciated! We gave each child a raffle ticket for the chance to win either the boy
or girl Easter baskets put together by Babette Jackson (thank you Babette for
putting them together). There are some pictures on the following page.
We are currently having some distribution issues with getting our pull tab boxes
to sell at Bingo, so please keep an eye on emails and signupgenius for other
fundraising opportunities until we have the issue resolved.

Deb Uher
Vice President
Membership Chair
ala13.deb.uher@gmail.com

Jennifer Roach
Treasurer
815-222-3766
Renee’ Bush
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Babette Jackson
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Barb Perignon
Sergeant-at-Arms
Sharon Levally

Historian

May is Poppy Month!! Donation letters have been mailed to every member of the Post so please be on the
lookout this week. If you are financially able, please consider donating to this crucial fundraiser so we
may continue helping veterans in our community. Poppies are the flowers used as a symbol to remember
those who gave their lives serving our country, and we would like to continue this important
remembrance with a successful Poppy fundraiser for 2022!
Please save the date of Saturday, May 14th for our annual Poppy Day! We need volunteers from all
groups to help with Poppy donation locations on Saturday, May 14th. We currently have 5 confirmed
locations, 4 in Plainfield and 1 in Shorewood with the possibility of a couple more to be confirmed before
the 14th. We will be posting a volunteer sign-up in the next couple of days so please help if possible. The
time slots will be 2-hour sign ups, but feel free to sign up for more if available. This event will only be
successful with the help of as many members as possible. Also, the Auxiliary will be holding a 50/50 on
the 14th during the Riders’ Poker Event and all the proceeds from this and all events we are able to
fundraise at in May will go towards our Poppy funds.
The Auxiliary Poppy Committee is holding a Sip & Paint fundraiser on Sunday, May 15th at the Post.
Proceeds from this event will be added to the Poppy earnings for the month of May. Please sign up ASAP!
Information for this event is on the following page.
We look forward to seeing you at the upcoming meetings and events!
With appreciation,
Deb Uher
Acting President/Membership Chair
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Auxiliary Sip & Paint Poppy Fundraiser at the Plainfield American
Legion, Sunday May 15th at 3pm. Pricing, detailed information, and sign
up at the link:
https://www.pinotspalette.com/naperville/event/602851

Open to Legion members and the public so feel free to a
bring a friend or two! We look forward to seeing you
there!
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The Meaning of the Poppy in the Poem titled

“In Flanders Fields”
By: John McCrae
(1915)
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Jr. Vice Commander

Things have been very active with the Sons lately!
The Queen of Hearts has been revamped with new ticket
pricing of $5.00 each or 5 for $20.00 with the goal to
accelerate the growth rate and size of the pot. Drawings will
be bi-weekly with the first one on May 4th. Buy your tickets
now during bar hours and at Bingo on Thursdays!
Karaoke continues to be a huge success. Come out between
7-11pm on the first Friday of each month to hear some great
tunes and singers.
Our last indoor monthly bags tournament is on Friday, May
13th at 7pm. As the weather eventually warms up keep your
ears out for outdoors bags and horseshoes events.
Lastly the Sons are proud to fund two of the graduating
seniors from District 202 selected to win the American
Legion and Legion Auxiliary Scholarship.
In service and support,
Greg Roach
Senior Vice Commander
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Calendar of Upcoming Events
05/03/22 Executive Committee meeting @ 7pm

05/06/22 SAL Karaoke @ 7pm
05/09/22 SAL Meeting @ 6:30pm
05/10/22 Post and Auxiliary meetings, dinner @ 6:30pm and meetings to follow.
05/13/22 SAL Bags Tournament @ 7pm
05/14/22 Plainfield American Legion Poppy Day
(details for volunteer sign up and locations to follow in Google Group)
05/14/22 Riders Texas Hold’em Poker Tourney @ 10:30am
(Preregister prior to event on the Legion website: www.plainfieldlegion.com)
05/15/22 Auxiliary Sip & Paint Poppy Fundraiser @ 3pm
05/20/22 Legion Karaoke @ 7pm
05/28/22 Riders Meeting @ 10am
05/30/22 Post Memorial Day Ceremonies
06/03/22 SAL Karaoke @ 7pm

06/07/22 Executive Committee meeting @ 7pm
06/13/22 SAL meeting @ 6:30pm
06/14/22 Post and Auxiliary meetings, Veteran Appreciation Dinner at 6:30 pm with
meetings to follow
06/17/22 Legion Karaoke @ 7pm
06/18/22 Legion Car Show @ 10am
06/25/22 Riders meeting @ 10am
WEEKLY EVENTS
Tuesday Mornings: Military Movie at the Post @ 10am (see schedule for specifics)
Every Other Wednesday (starting May 4th): Queen of Hearts Drawing @ 8pm
Thursdays: BINGO (Doors open @ 5pm, ticket sales start @ 5:30pm)
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Come out and see the American Legion Sponsored Whiteford Bulldogs!
Please note: 10 am games may change.
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Will County Sheriff’s Office Recruiting Auxiliary Deputies
The Will County Sheriff’s Auxiliary is excited to invite all eligible Will County
citizens to serve its community.
Our Auxiliary has existed for over 50 years consisting of Volunteer Citizen-Deputies,
both men and women from all walks of life including truck drivers, construction
workers, firefighters, security guards, business owners, corporate executives, and
so on. From the ages of 21 through their 70s, these ordinary people share a
common desire and willingness to serve our community, and use their skillset to
make a difference through a Law Enforcement bond that we cherish.
Approved candidates will be required to complete training at our part-time
academy. The program consists of attending classes two evenings per week over
seven months through graduation. Once sworn, our Auxiliary deputies will perform
traffic control duties, assist in special events and county-wide emergencies, and
support full-time deputies on patrol.
This organization is looking for like-minded candidates who are drawn to
community service, helping others, and maintaining the safety of our own
community. If you have a sense of mission, identity for service, and want to be
part of a bond of Citizen-Deputies, your journey can start by completing an
application.
Applications are available at
https://www.willcosheriff.org/enforcement/traffic-section/auxiliarypolice-information
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